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A commentary on

Die Zeichenschrift der Pollenstatistik

by Von Post, L. (1929). Geol. Fören. För. 51, 543–565. doi: 10.1080/11035892909449566

By the end of the 1920’s, pollen analysis had become an actively growing field of research with
scientists throughout Northern and Central Europe producing pollen diagrams. Erdtman (1924)
even had ventured farther afield studying peats from southern New Zealand. At this point, Von
Post (1929) apparently felt the need to re-iterate some of the basic principles of pollen analysis, a
technique he had introduced in 1916, including questions of which taxa should be represented in
the pollen sum, use of absolute versus percentage data and type of symbols to graphically depict
the different pollen taxa. Among the examples of diagrams Von Post (1929) presented in this
publication were pollen diagrams from two 150 cm long cores from a bog at the eastern end of
Lago Fagnano in Tierra del Fuego, Argentina, a site that has since become submerged following an
earthquake in the 1940’s. A characteristic volcanic ash layer allowed correlation between the two
cores, one from the center of the bog, the other from the margin. The material was given to von
Post by C. Caldenius, who between 1925 and 1928 had mapped and analyzed glacial deposits on
the Argentine side of the Andes from 42 to 53◦S (Caldenius, 1932). Von Post (1929) analyses of the
pollen assemblages of those two cores represent the very first vegetation history record from South
America (see Markgraf, 1993). As such it pointed to the global applicability of the technique, which
certainly was one of von Post’s reasons for including the Tierra del Fuego records in this study (Von
Post, 1929, p. 561). Given the focus of the paper, Von Post’s (1929) other reason to present the pollen
data was to discuss questions about pollen sum and pollen symbols to be used in diagrams from very
different environments. The pollen types reproduced in the diagrams by 6 and 7 levels, respectively,
are Nothofagus, Ericaceae, Gramineae and Cyperaceae (Figure 1), mentioning also the presence of
several other herbaceous and tree pollen types. In contrast to the European pollen records available
in the 1920s, primarily showing successions of diverse tree pollen types, the Tierra del Fuego pollen
assemblages were dominated by only one tree pollen type,Nothofagus, abundant in the upper levels
while non-arboreal taxa dominated the lower levels. Hence von Post concluded that non-arboreal
taxa had to be included in the pollen sum, at that time generally assumed to represent strictly local,
site-related conditions, irrelevant in discussions on regional vegetation histories. Differences in the
pollen numbers between the central and the marginal peat core indicated to him, however, that
Ericaceae had to represent a local signal. Despite of this, he decided to include Ericaceae in the
diagram—after applying the adequate pollen sum calculation (p. 560: “sobald man die richtige
Berechnungsweise gefunden hat!”). The Ericaceae percentages thus were calculated out-of-sum
which was based on Nothofagus, Gramineae and Cyperaceae (Figure 1).

Interpreting the shift in pollen assemblages, from steppe taxa to forest, Von Post (1929)
concluded that it represented a change from warmer and drier to cooler and wetter climates. Pollen
morphological differentiation based on pore number of the three Nothofagus species, presently
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FIGURE 1 | Two diagrams from a bog at the eastern end of Lago Fagnano, Tierra del Fuego, Argentina (Von Post, 1929, p. 559; reproduced by Auer,

1949, p. 177). The same diagram was replotted, excluding Cyperaceae from the pollen sum and published by Markgraf (1983).

growing in the region, allowed further detail in interpreting the
vegetation succession, related to changes in climate.

At the same time, between 1928 and 1929, the Geographical
Society of Finland supported a scientific expedition to Tierra
del Fuego. One of the scientists, Auer (1933), followed in von
Post’s footsteps analyzing the pollen content of peat cores from
33 sites, ranging from the western rainforest region to the
eastern steppe. Presence of three characteristic volcanic ashes
in the cores, analyzed geochemically by Salmi (1941), allowed
correlations between the records that led Auer (1948, 1949)
to propose tephrochronology as a new dating technique for
postglacial sediments. Several of these records show treeless
conditions followed by forest expansion at the base near the
oldest of the three volcanic ashes. The shift from steppe to
forest in Von Post’s (1929) analyses near the youngest of the
ash layers has also been found in several other cores (Auer,
1933).

This initial shift from treeless to forest conditions in Tierra
del Fuego, just above the oldest volcanic ash layer, was assumed

coeval with the postglacial expansion of forest in Northern
Europe, on the basis of (1) today’s climate conditions in
both regions was considered comparable and (2) the similarity
of climatic trends as interpreted from the pollen assemblage
successions (Auer, 1933, 1949). Using the Blytt-Sernander (Blytt,
1876; Sernander, 1908) Scandinavian climate succession model
and its nomenclature, dated by the Baltic Sea varve chronology
(De Geer, 1912; Sauramo, 1929), this initial postglacial vegetation
change in the Tierra del Fuego records was dated to the beginning
of the Boreal period, i.e. about 7000 years BC (ca 9000 C 14 years
BP) (Auer, 1949, p. 136). Despite these somewhat questionable
assumptions, the shift from treeless conditions to Nothofagus
forest was subsequently radiocarbon dated on material from one
of the original cores analyzed by Auer (1933) (Bahia Beaubasin,
Isla Clarence, site 23, diagram 41, Auer, 1933) and actually gave
the age of 8820 ± 290 C14 years BP (Jungner, 1979; Markgraf,
1983).

Since those early explorations, South America in general
and the southern portion of South America specifically have
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produced a wealth of paleoecological data (reviews e.g., Markgraf,
1993; Markgraf and Huber, 2010).

It was the pioneering research of these earlier scientists,
many of them from Scandinavian countries, that subsequent
research could build upon. Improved coring technology resulted
in the recovery of materials going back to the times when full-
glacial age ice had begun to recede from the Andean forelands.
Radiocarbon dating, higher analytical resolution, multi-proxy
analysis of the records and simplification of the diagrams,
and no longer using the confusing symbols proposed by Von
Post (1916, 1929) represented advances in reconstructing past
environmental history of southern South America. Advanced

radiocarbon dating combined with other dating techniques
(i.e. thermos-luminescens, paleomagnetic) made correlations
realistic, including intra-hemispheric correlations (Markgraf,
2001). Given the restrictions of the early studies, including
difficulty in traveling in these remote regions, it is truly amazing
how much was accomplished and how many far-reaching ideas
had been proposed, that subsequent research could only confirm.
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